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remain nameless).
Do you have a scientific hero;
if so, who and why? Several.
E.B. Lewis, Eric Wieschaus,
Christiane Nüsslein-Volhard and
Paul Nurse all spring to mind. All
are brilliant geneticists whose
achievements are well known —
but in addition they all share an
unadulterated passion and
enthusiasm for science that has
inspired me and I am sure
countless others.
What do you think about the
publication policies of journals
and the peer review system?
The purpose of publishing
academic research is
fundamentally to disseminate
knowledge. Unfortunately it has
also become inextricably linked
with career progression. I find the
pressure to publish in ‘high
impact’ journals regrettable for
many reasons, not least of which
is the disproportionate influence
that a relatively small cadre of
editors can exert over the
progress and direction of
research. The use of anonymous
reviewers can reinforce this
influence, while allowing
unscrupulous individuals to
hinder or even suppress the
presentation of data for public
scrutiny. But who is to blame for
this? A shift in motivation from a
spirit of enquiry towards an
aggressive competitiveness that
characterises certain cultures has
fuelled the dominant position
occupied by ‘high impact’
journals. At the same time, the
massive proliferation in research
activity has reinforced the
importance of ‘brand recognition’
in the peer review system — such
is the pressure on appointments
and funding committees that they
increasingly rely on the names of
journals as guarantees of quality
in lieu of scrutiny of the scientific
content of the papers they
publish. The whole situation is a
vicious circle but one that
desperately needs to be broken.
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Life in the fast lane
Researchers studying a species
of tropical fish which exploits
temporary pools that form
during the African rainy season
believe they may have
discovered the world’s
shortest-lived vertebrate.
Writing in the Proceedings of
the Royal Society, series B,
(published online), Italian
scientists Stefano Valdesalici,
at the Associazione Italiano
Killifish in Canossa, and
Alessandro Cellerino at the CNR
Institute of Neuroscience in
Pisa have been studying
reproduction and survival of
members of a captive
population of Nothobranchius
furzeri, a species selected
because of the normally very
limited rainy season in its
natural African habit. Fishes of
this genus develop rapidly,
mate and lay their eggs in the
muddy bottom before the water
disappears. Embryos survive
encased in the dry mud in a
dormant state.
In the laboratory, conditions
were created as close as
possible to those found in
temporary pools and the fish
were fed freely. In as little as
four weeks the largest males
were developing their nuptial
coloration. These were bred
with females in the group and
the eggs collected and stored
dry. By six weeks of age,
mortality amongst the adults
was increasing and by 12 weeks
all the adults had died. The eggs
were subsequently hatched
under similar conditions and this
generation of fish showed
similar development and
survival times to their parents.
Such a lifespan is extremely
short, even by comparison with
other annual fish, and is more
akin to Drosophila than other
vertebrates, the authors point
out.
They believe that the short
lifespan is likely to be due to
genetic factors and may
represent the pleiotropic effects
of genes that drive very fast
sexual maturation, or the
diversion of energy from
somatic cell maintenance to
growth and reproduction. 
They believe that because of
the features of the fish’s lifestyle
it may present a useful model
for biologists. Enormous effort
has been put into the
establishment of zebrafish as a
model organism, but these fish
have a lifespan close to 5 years
in the laboratory, they note.
“Owing to its small size and the
possibility of being propagated
in the laboratory, maybe N.
furzeri could become a unique
animal model for ageing
research,” they say.
Getting a move on: Members of the species Nothobranchius furzeri, shown
above, may be the shortest-lived vertebrates. (Photo: Dr Stefano Valdesalici.)
